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Section 3: Jesusí equality with the Father145: 

Chapter 8: Jesus has the attributes of God  

1- Holy: That is he is pure and there is no shadow of evil with him. The scripture plainly 

teaches that God ALONE is holy ìWho shall not fear You, O Lord, and glorify Your 

name? For You alone are holy. For all nations shall come and worship before You, For 

Your judgments have been manifestedî Rev.15:4.  

Jesus is sinless, holy. He was and will be the only man that walked this earth that was 

purely sinless  

1- He said that He is Holy (sinless) John 8:46 ì"Which of you convicts Me of sin?î 

2- The prophets testified to His Holiness Is.53:9 ìÖBecause He had done no violence, 

Nor was any deceit in His mouthî 

5- His disciples testified that: 

a. He is Holy Heb. 7:26 ìFor such a High Priest was fitting for us, who is holy, 

harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and has become higher than the 

heavensî 

b. Did not know sin: 2 Cor.5: 21 ìFor He made Him who knew no sin to be sin for 

us, that we might become the righteousness of God in Himî 

c. He committed no sin 1 Pet.2: 22 ìWho committed no sin, Nor was deceit found 

in His mouth" 

                                                
145 A lot of these comparisons are taken from Dr. Robert L. Summer, ìBiblical evangelism in actionî, 
sword of the lord Publishers, TN 1966, 188-193 
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d. He was without sin Heb. 4:15 ìFor we do not have a High Priest who cannot 

sympathize with our weaknesses, but was in all points tempted as we are, yet 

without sinî 

e. There was no sin in Him 1 John 3:5 ìAnd you know that He was manifested to 

take away our sins, and in Him there is no sinî 

4- Angels said that He is Holy: Luke 1:35 ìAnd the angel answered and said to her, "The 

Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Highest will overshadow you; 

therefore, also, that Holy One who is to be born will be called the Son of God. 

5- Demons testified that He is Holy: Mark 1:24 ìsaying, "Let us alone! What have we to 

do with You, Jesus of Nazareth? Did You come to destroy us? I know who You are -- the 

Holy One of God!" 

 But as for us humans The scripture says ìFor we have previously charged both Jews and 

Greeks that they are all under sin. As it is written: "There is none righteous, no, not one; 

There is none who understands; There is none who seeks after God. They have all turned 

aside; They have together become unprofitable; There is none who does good, no, not 

oneî Rom. 3:9-12  

 ì We ALL have sinned and have fell short of the glory of Godî Rom. 3:23 

Even the great men of God fell in sin. Abraham, the friend of God lied Gen.12:10-20, 

Gen.20, David the man who was after Godís own heart committed adultery and killed @ 

Sam.11 , Isaiah The great prophet said that he is unholy Is.6:5 

Some might argue that the angels are called ìholyî as in ìFor whoever is ashamed of Me 

and My words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him the Son of Man also will 
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be ashamed when He comes in the glory of His Father with the holy angelsî Mark 8:38 

also read Luke 9:26, Rev.14:10 

Yet the word that is used to describe the angels as ìholyî is (a[gioj) ìhogiosî which 

means ìmost holy thing, saintî but the word that used to describe the holiness of God in 

Rev. 15:4 ìGod ALONE is holyî is (o[sioj) ëhosiosí which means ìundefiled by sin, free 

from wickedness, religiously observing every moral obligation, pure holyî and this is the 

same word that was used to describe Jesus is Heb. 7: 26 ìFor such a High Priest was 

fitting for us, who is holy (o[sioj), harmless, undefiled,Öî  This word was used in its 

nominative form three times in the NT twice to describe God as holy Rev.15:4, 16:5 

NASV and one time to describe Jesusí holiness Heb.7:26. It is used in its accusative form 

to mean ëdevoutí to describe men as in Tit.1:8, or to mean ìgodlyî as in Acts : 2:27, 

13:35.  

2-Omnipresent: God is everywhere Ps.139: 8-12, heavens is his throne and the earth is 

His foot stole Is.66: 1 

Omnipresence is also ascribed to Jesus. He said in Matthew 18:20 ì"For where two or 

three have gathered together in My name, I am there in their midst.î He said in Matthew 

28:20 Jesus told his disciples ìand lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age." 

Amenî In John 14:20 Jesus said that he is in his disciples ìand you in Me, and I in youî 

and 2 Corinthians 13:5 ìJesus Christ is in youî we are told that He dwells in each 

believer, in all the millions of believers scattered over the earth. In Ephesians 1:23 we are 

told that He "filleth all in all."146 There are others scriptures that indicate the presence of 

Christ in the believers like Rom.8:10 ìIf Christ is in you, though the body is dead because 

                                                
146 http://www.fundamentalbiblechurch.org/Tracts/fbcdeity.htm 
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of sin, yet the spirit is alive because of righteousness.î also; Col.1:27 ìChrist in you, the 

hope of gloryî. In 2 Tim.4:22 Paul wrote to Timothy ìThe Lord Jesus Christ be with your 

spirit.î 

There are other scriptures that indicate the omnipresence of Christ: for example He 

promised to listen to the prayers of the believers everywhere ìWhatever you ask in My 

name, that will I do, so that the Father may be glorified in the Sonî John 14:13. Also; in 

Mark 16:19-20 we read ìSo then, when the Lord Jesus had spoken to them, He was 

received up into heaven and sat down at the right hand of God. And they went out and 

preached everywhere, while the Lord worked with them, and confirmed the word by the 

signs that followed.î In v 19 we see that Christ was received in heaven, and in v 20 we 

see that the same Christ who is in heaven is working with the disciples on earth and 

confirming their message with signs and wonders147 

In John 3:13 we read ì"No one has ascended to heaven but He who came down from 

heaven, that is, the Son of Man who is in heavenî (KJV). This last phrase ìwho is in 

heavenî has been used to prove that Christ is omnipresent for he is on earth and in 

heaven in the same time. But there are textual problems with this phrase because it 

doesnít excit in many manuscripts. 

Those who support that ìwho is in heavenî is original argue that if the shorter reading 

was the original, there is no discernible motive which would have prompted copyists to 

add the words ìwho is in heavenî resulting in the harder reading. Also, the diversity of 

readings implies that the expession ìthe Son of Man who is in heaven,î having been 

found objectable or superfluous in the context, was modified either by omitting the 

                                                
147 Halim Hasaballah, Christ between knowledge and ignorance, Arabic book, Logos print center, 
Helopolis Cairo, Egypt, 1992, page 97 
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participial clause or by altering it. However; because of the quality of the external 

attestation supporting the shorter reading, the majority of the scholars agree that the 

shorter reading is the original and that the words ìwho is in heavenî is an interpretative 

gloss, reflecting later Christological development.148 

3-Omnipotent: 

God is omnipotent. That means he is able to do everything. He declared to Abraham 

ìyD:�v; lae�-ynIa]î ìI am God Almighty EL SHADAIî Gen.17:1. He also asked 

Abraham ìIs anything too hard for the LORD?î Gen.18:14.  

Omnipotence is also ascribed to Jesus. Jn.10:18 he said "No one has taken it (his 

life)from Me"; Phil.3:21 "Who (the Lord Jesus Christ, see vs.20) will transform the body 

of our humble state into conformity with the body of His glory, by the exertion of the 

power that He has even to subject all things to Himself"; Heb.7:25 "He is able to save 

forever those who draw near to God through Him"; 2Tim.1:12 "I am convinced that He is 

able to guard what I have entrusted to Him until that dayî149 

Throughout the scripture we read about the power and authority of Jesus150: 

A. He has authority over the nature:  

- The psalmist said about God ìHe calms the storm, So that its waves are stillî 

Psalm 107:29. yet we read about Jesus that he calmed the waves of the sea in 

Mark 4:39 ìHe arose and rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, "Peace, be still!" 

And the wind ceased and there was a great calmî 

- He walked over the sea Matt.14:22-32; Mark 6:48-51 

                                                
148 Bruce M. Metzger, a textual commentary on the Greek New Testament, (Wurttemburg Bible society: 
West Germany; 1971) 203-204 
149 http://www.versebyverse.org/doctrine/deity-christ.html 
150 Hasaballah, 128-146 
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B. He has authority over the creation: 

- the fig tree withered at his word Matt.21:18-19 

- He told the disciples how to catch many fish after they couldnít do it  Luke 5:5-6; 

John 21:5-6  

C. He has authority over sicknesses: 

- He healed everyone Matt. 14:35-36; 15:30-31; Mark 1:32-34; 3:10; 6:55-56; Luke 

6:19; 4:40 

- He healed with one word Luke 5:8 

- He healed from distance Luke 4:5 

D. He has authority over the evil spirits: 

- He cast out demons with one word Matt.8:16; Mark 11:34 

E. He has authority to provide the needs: 

- He fed the multitudes Matt.14:17-21; 15:32-35 

F. He has authority over death: 

- He raised others with one word Mark 5:41; Luke 7:14; John 11:43 

- He raised himself from the dead John 2:19-22; 10:18 

- He can raise the dead with his voice John 5:28-29 

G. He has authority to give life: 

- He is the one who gives eternal life to his sheep John10: 28 

H. He has authority over all powers: 

- Eph.1:22 ìAnd He put all things in subjection under His feet, and gave Him as 

head over all things to the churchî 
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- 1 Pet.3:22 ìwho is at the right hand of God, having gone into heaven, after angels 

and authorities and powers had been subjected to Himî 

Objections against the omnipotence of Christ:  

a. Loring A. Prest argues that reading through the gospels reveals that Jesus 

accomplished things which were extraordinary. One such a thing is that, with a word, he 

calmed the sea Mark 4:39. Some regard this as a display of omnipotence. This is, 

however, unwarranted. Moses, somewhat in reverse, split a calm sea Ex.14:26-31. Isaiah 

gave a powerful sign to Hezekiah; the shadow of the son moved first one way and then 

another (2 kings 20:8-11). These men didnít exercise their own omnipotence. Jesusí 

miracles donít prove that he exercised his own omnipotence either.151 

 Prestís argument seems to be logical and valid. However; Prest forgot that Moses, 

the man of God he is, went crying to God in front of a calm sea when Pharaoh chased 

him Ex.14:15. Yet Jesus, God the man he is, was calm in front of a raging sea and with 

one word he commanded the sea to calm. The scripture also is very careful to portray 

Moses as an instrument in the hand of God who actually performed the miracle ìThen 

Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and the LORD caused the sea to go back by a 

strong east wind all that night, and made the sea into dry land, and the waters were 

dividedî Ex.14:21. The miracle was the act of God not the act of Moses (cf. Psalm 106: 

1, 22). On the other hand the evangelists were careful to portray the miracle as if it was 

done by the power of Jesus himself. ìThen He arose and rebuked the wind, and said to 

the sea, "Peace, be still!" And the wind ceased and there was a great calmÖ And they 

                                                
151 Loring A. Prest The disposition of the divine attributes of omniscience, omnipresence, and omnipotence 
in the incarnate Christ 
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feared exceedingly, and said to one another, "Who can this be, that even the wind and the 

sea obey Him!î Mark 4:39-41 

Mark is ascribing omnipotence to the Lord Jesus Christ through this: 

1- Mark wrote that Jesus ìrebukedî ìevpeti,mhsenî the sea and the storm. The same Greek 

word was used in the LXX to describe Godís action at the red sea ìHe rebuked 

ëevpeti,mhsení the Red Sea, and it dried upî Psalm 106:9 

2- The act of calming an outraging sea is only ascribed to God. The psalmist wrote ìYou 

rule over the surging sea; when its waves mount up, you still themî Psalm 89:9 (cf. 

Jer.31:35). 

3- The response of the crowd was not ìthey glorified God who did a great miracleî but 

ìthey feared exceedingly, and said to one another, "Who can this be, that even the wind 

and the sea obey Him!î Mark pointed Jesus as the one whom ìeven the wind and the sea 

obey Himî to show than on contrary to any other miracle over nature that was done by 

any prophet, Jesus miracle was performed of his own.  

 It also seemed that Prest didnít notice the fact that though the prophets of the Old 

Testament performed miracles, yet they always ascribed the action to God himself. And 

they were never portrayed as they did the miracles of their own power as if they are 

omnipotent in themselves. Isaiah for example ìgave a powerful sign to Hezekiah; the 

shadow of the son moved first one way and then another (2 kings 20:8-11)î. This sign, 

however; was Godís answer to his prayer ìSo Isaiah the prophet cried out to the LORD, 

and He brought the shadow ten degrees backward, by which it had gone down on the 

sundial of Ahazî v11. Moses when he opened the ground to swallow Korah and his 

followers, he ascribed the miraculous action to the Lord ìBut if the LORD creates a new 
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thing, and the earth opens its mouth and swallows them up with all that belongs to them, 

and they go down alive into the pit, then you will understand that these men have rejected 

the LORDî Numbers 16:30. when Joshua commanded the sun to stand still, he made sure 

to ascribe that to the Lord ìOn the day the LORD gave the Amorites over to Israel, 

Joshua said to the LORD in the presence of Israel: "O sun, stand still over Gibeon, O 

moon, over the Valley of Aijalon. So the sun stood still, and the moon stopped, till the 

nation avenged itself on its enemies, as it is written in the Book of Jashar. The sun 

stopped in the middle of the sky and delayed going down about a full dayî Joshua 10:12-

13. but we read in v 14 ìThere has never been a day like it before or since, a day when 

the LORD listened to a man. Surely the LORD was fighting for Israel!î Yet in the New 

Testament we donít read that the miracles of Jesus were ascribed to God. It is always as if 

they were performed of his own with one exception of John 11 when Jesus prayed before 

he commanded Lazarus to come forth.   

Doriani drew a contrast between the miracles of the prophets and the miracles of Jesus. 

The prophets always gave glory to God. For examples; Moses confessed that he canít 

water out of the rock on his own power Ex.17:2-4; when Elisha was asked to heal the 

water of Jericho (2 Kings 2:19), He told them that the Lord has decided to heal it (2:21); 

Paul and Barnabas were horrified from the thought that they might be gods (Acts 14:8-

18). Jesus on the other hand when he was asked by the leper ìLord, if You are willing, 

You can make me cleanî Matt.8:2. Jesus answered and said ìI am willing; be cleansedî 

(8:3). Jesus also told the centurion regarding his servant ìI will come and heal himî 

Matt.8:7. Much later when the blind men followed Jesus, He asked them ìWhat do you 
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want Me to do for you?î Matt.20:32. In these instances Jesus didnít give any credit to the 

Father but rather he spoke of himself as the one who can heal of his own power.152 

I want also to point out this scripture; In Mark 5: 30 after the woman who had an issue of 

blood touched Jesus , the scripture says ìImmediately Jesus, perceiving in Himself that 

the power proceeding from Him had gone forth, turned around in the crowd and said, 

"Who touched My garments?î The scripture says the healing power that healed this 

woman ìhad gone forth from Jesusî It seems like Mark is intentionally ascribing the 

healing power to Jesusí himself that he healed this woman with his own power.  

Another important scripture regarding the omnipotence of Christ is Matt.9:27-31. In this 

passage Jesus healed two blind men. They came to him ìcrying out and saying, "Son of 

David, have mercy on us!" And when He had come into the house, the blind men came to 

Him. And Jesus said to them, "Do you believe that I am able to do this?" They said to 

Him, "Yes, Lord.î V27-28. I want to point out the question of Jesus. He asked them ìDo 

you believe that I am able to do this?î In his question Jesus didnít attribute the power of 

healing to God, on the other hand Jesus required them to believe that he has the power to 

heal in order for them to be healed. When they said that they believed, ìThen He touched 

their eyes, saying, "According to your faith let it be to you. And their eyes were 

openedÖîv29-30  

An exception to the rule that the prophets always referred to God before performing a 

miracle could be found in (2 kings: 4:1-7) when Elisha told the widow ìWhat shall I do 

for you?î without referring to God. Doriani proposed that Elisha didnít need to refer to 

God because as the wife of the prophet, she didnít need to be reminded that the miracle is 

                                                
152 Doriani; 344   
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of God. He also argued that a private miracle needs not to be interpreted to a 

knowledgeable woman.153 

b. Another objection against the omnipotence of Christ is what Peter said about Jesus 

ìhow God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power, who went 

about doing good and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God was with 

Himî also what Jesus said about himself ìThe Spirit of the LORD is upon Me, Because 

He has anointed Me To preach the gospel to the poor; He has sent Me to heal the 

brokenhearted, To proclaim liberty to the captives And recovery of sight to the blind, To 

set at liberty those who are oppressed; To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD...î 

Luke 4:18-21. These scriptures say that Jesus did perform his miracles as a man anointed 

with the Spirit of God and not because of his own omnipotence.  

The fact that Jesus was a man anointed by t he Holy Spirit is biblical. Jesus didnít start 

his public ministry till the Holy Spirit descended on him in the form of dove during his 

baptism Matt.3:16. Yet the fact that Jesus was a man anointed by the Holy Spirit is not a 

logical explanation to the evangelistsí intentional and constant portrayal of Jesus as the 

one who is able to perform miracles of his own power as we have seen in Matt.8:2; 8:7 

20:32 and Mark 4:39-41; 5:30. Jesus as we will see later was fully God and fully man. 

Because he was fully God, we see scripture that ascribe omnipotence to him. And 

because he was fully man we see scripture that ascribes the anointing of the Holy Spirit to 

him.  

4-Savior: There is no Savior but Jehovah who said about himself ìI, even I, am the 

LORD, And besides Me there is no saviorî Is.43: 11. Also ìYet I am the LORD your 

God Ever since the land of Egypt, And you shall know no God but Me; For there is no 
                                                
153 Doriani, 345 
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Savior besides Meî Hos. 13:4. In the OT at least 12 times Jehovah was mentioned as the 

savior. 

As we read in the OT that Jehovah is the ONLY savior, we also read in the NT that: 

1- Jesus is the ONLY savior: Acts 4:12 ì"Nor is there salvation in any other, for 

there is no other name under heaven given among men by which we must be 

savedî 

2- Savior of the world: 1 John 4:14 ìAnd we have seen and testify that the Father has 

sent the Son as Savior of the worldî Also John 4:42 

3- Savior of the sinners: 1 Tim.1:15 ìThis is a faithful saying and worthy of all 

acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am 

chiefî  

4- He saves to the uttermost: Heb. 7:25 ìTherefore He is also able to save to the 

uttermost those who come to God through Him, since He always lives to make 

intercession for them.  

5- He saves from sin: ìyou shall call His name JESUS, for He will save His people 

from their sinsî Matt.1:21.  

6- He is Prince and Savior: Acts. 5:31 ìHim God has exalted to His right hand to be 

Prince and Savior, to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sinsî 

7- He is lord and savior: ì our lord and savior Jesus Christî 2 Pet.1:11; 2:20; 3:2; 

3:18.  

8- He is our savior: ì our savior Jesus Christî 2 Tim.1: 10; Tit.1:4; 3:6. 

9- He is the savior of the church: ìChrist is head of the church; and He is the Savior 

of the bodyî Eph.5:23. 
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10- He is a savior: ìGod raised up for Israel a Savior, Jesusî Acts.13:23, Phil. 3:20 

5-Omniscient: 

 In his book Jesus: God and Man; Brown154 discusses the knowledge of the Lord 

Jesus Christ though out the Gospels. In his section we will deal with the scripture that 

support the omniscience of Jesus155.  

I. Jesus knew the hearts of men:  

In his prayer Solomon prayed to God ìhear in heaven Your dwelling place, and forgive 

and act and render to each according to all his ways, whose heart You know, for You 

alone know the hearts of all the sons of menî 1 kings 8:39. 

Yet the scripture also that Jesus knew the heart of men. 

     a.   John 6:5-6 Jesus knew what Philip indented to do 

7- John 6:64 Jesus knew who wouldnít believe 

8- John 6:70-71 and John 13:11 Jesus knew his betrayer 

9- Mark 2:6-8 Jesus knew the inner thoughts of the scribes when they 

questioned his ability to forgive sins 

10- John 16:17-19 Jesus knew the thoughts of his disciples which made them to 

confess that he knows everything 16:30 

11- Mark 9:33-35 Jesus knew the argument of his disciples (cf. Luke 9:47) 

12- John 2:24-25 Jesus didnít need anyone to tell him anything because he knew 

what is in every man. 

II. Jesus knew what happened else where without no one telling him: 

                                                
154 Brown has such a liberal view of the inspiration of the scripture which I totally disagree with. I donít see 
any strong support for his liberal view in his writings. I am not trying to argue his view of the scripture. 
However; I am following his systematic presentation of the scripture that discusses the omniscience of 
Christ.  
155 Brown, 46-50 
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a. John 1:48-49 Jesus knew that Nathanael was under the fig tree 

a. Mark 11:2 Jesus instructs his disciples to enter Jerusalem and get the colt 

that no one has used before. 

b. Mark 14:13-14 and Luke 22:10 Jesus knew about the man carrying the 

water jar in the city  

c. Matthew 17:24-27 Jesus knew of the coin in the fishís mouth. 

III. Jesus Knew the future156:  

A- His Foreknowledge of his own passion, crucifixion, and resurrection: 

a. Jesus told his disciples ìwe are going up to 

Jerusalem and the Son of Man will be betrayed to the chief priests and to the 

scribes; and they will condemn Him to death and deliver Him to the 

Gentiles; and they will mock Him, and scourge Him, and spit on Him, and 

kill Him. And the third day He will rise againî Mark 10:33-34 (also 8:31; 

9:31). In the book of John; Jesus said that he will be ìlifted upî (3:14; 8:28; 

12:32) which John made clear that Jesus was referring to his crucifixion.  

b. In John 2:19 Jesus told the Jewish authorities ìDestroy his temple, and in 

three days I will raise it upî John made it clear that Jesus ì was speaking of 

the temple of his bodyî 2:21 ( Cf. Mark 14:58; 15:29; Matt. 26:61; 27:40). 

c. Jesus predicted his resurrection when He applied the sign of Jonah to 

himself. Matt.12:39-41; Luke 11:29-30, 32. 

d. Jesus knew is portrayer. In John 6:70-71 ìJesus answered them, "Did I not 

choose you, the twelve, and one of you is a devil? He spoke of Judas 

                                                
156 Brown, 59-79 
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Iscariot, the son of Simon, for it was he who would betray Him, being one 

of the twelveî (Matt. 26:45; Mark 14:21, 41; John 13:18,21; 18:4) 

B- Foreknowledge of the destruction of Jerusalem: 

In Luke 21:20 Jesus said ìBut when you see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, 

then know that its desolation is nearî (Cf. Mark 13:2, 14; Matt. 24:15) 

C- Foreknowledge of his second coming and appearance:   

In Mark 13; Matt.24-25; Luke 21 Jesus spoke of his second coming and the  

signs that proceeds that.  

Objections against the omniscience of Jesus:  

 1- Brown indicates that there are scriptures that indicate ignorance from Jesus part. He 

quoted two scriptures. Mark 5:30-33 Jesus asked ìwho touched me?î Brown took that 

Jesus was ignorant of the person who touched him. Also in Luke 2:46 Jesus was asking 

the teachers in the temple questions. Brown took that also as indication of the ignorance 

of Jesus.157  

Such objection canít stand because if Jesus demonstrated ignorance when he asked ìwho 

touched me?î. In the same way we should conclude that God demonstrated ignorance 

when he asked Adam "Where are you?" Gen.3:9. Jesus in Mark 5 was asking a rhetorical 

question to encourage the woman to come and tell the truth before everyone v33. 

As for Luke 2:46, we should not forget that Jesus was fully man. As we will discuss later; 

If Jesus was tired, hungry and thirsty, yet in him the fullness of the Godhead dwelt in a 

bodily form Col.2:9. Reading that Jesus as a child asked question and received answers, 

that is not to put down his omniscience and deity.  

                                                
157 Brown, 45-46 
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2- Another objection against the omniscience of Jesus is what he said in Mark 13: 32 

ìBut of that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but 

only the Fatherî. If the Son didnít know the day or the hour, then he canít be omniscient. 

And if he is not omniscient, then he canít be equal with the Father.( Also compare 

Matt.24:36) 

I think that Mark 13:32 is one of the most critical scriptures that seems to challenge the 

deity of the Lord Jesus Christ because it does seem to imply ignorance from Christís side. 

But let us examine the context of Mark 13:32: 

a. Jesus gave details of what will happen in the future time: He spoke of the beginning of 

sorrow v8; detailed description of the persecution of the believers and the great 

tribulation v9-20; the coming of the false christs v21-22; then in the coming of the son of 

man v26; the gathering of the elect v27; and Jesus said that this will take place in a 

generation period of time v 30158.  

b. In v 31 Jesus said ìHeaven and earth will pass away, but my words will never pass 

awayî as we have seen before that these words in themselves are a great claim of his 

deity.  In Isaiah 40:8 we read ìThe grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our 

God stands foreverî Jesus replaced the grass and the flowers with heaven and earth and 

his own words with the words of YHWH.  

Why did Jesus then say that The Son doesnít know the day and the hour except the 

Father? 

There are three explanations:  

                                                
158 R. Edward Harlow, Stephen Hulshizer, Raymond Oehm, and Allan Ure, The omniscience of Christ, 
(Everyday publications INC. Ontorio) 1984, 8 
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a. Jesus actually knew the Time: The Greek word for ìknowî is ìoi=daî which also mean 

ìto seeî or ìto know by experienceî. To say ìI donít knowî doesnít usually in the 

scriptures imply ignorance.159 For example; The same word was used by the Lord in the 

parable of the ten virgins, ìI know you notî Matt.25:12 and of the door knockers Luke 

13:25. Obviously Jesus knew who these people were and the meaning of the word is that 

ìI choose to block from my mind knowing youî160 Paul also said in 1 Cor.2:2 that he was 

determined ìto know nothing among you except Jesus Christ, and Him crucifiedî Are we 

to take from this statement that Paul wanted them to know of Christís crucifixion only? 

Did he not want them to know about his resurrection as well? The fact that Paul devout 

the 15 chapter of the same epistle to the resurrection shows differently. Thus Paulís 

statement doesnít show desire ignorance, but that he stressed the importance of the death 

of Christ. In the same way Christ in his statement was not stressing His ignorance of the 

end of time, but was rather stressing that it was not his duty as the perfect servant to make 

known or to be concerned with such fact, but to be doing the will of him who send him 

John 4:34.161   

b. Jesus was speaking as a man: Later on we will study the dual nature of the Lord Jesus 

Christ how he was fully God and fully man in the same time or in Paulís words that in 

him ìthe fullness of the Godhead dwelled bodilyî we can; however, distinguish between 

his saying and deeds as a man and as God. When Jesus said ìI am thirstyî John 19:28 he 

spoke as a man. When he said ì"If anyone thirsts, let him come to Me and drink. He who 

believes in Me, as the Scripture has said, out of his heart will flow rivers of living waterî 

John 7:37-38 The speaker here canít be the mere man Jesus but the speaker has to be ìthe 
                                                
159 Ibid, 21 
160 Ibid, 9 
161 Ibid, 21 
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fullness of God bodilyî that is the incarnate Son of God. Having that in mind, we can 

look back to Mark 13:32. How can we determine f Jesus spoke of himself that ìhe 

doesnít know the day nor the hourî in terms of his humanity or in terms of his eternal 

relation with the Father? I believe that the answer of this question lies in the same verse. 

Jesus said ìof that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels in heaven, nor the 

Sonî Jesus here racked himself among man when he said ìno oneî and among the angels 

when he said ìnot even the angelsî therefore it would fit more if he would have been 

speaking of himself as ìthe man Jesus Christî H.C. Powell wrote that our Lordís placing 

himself on a line of comparison with angels and with man should not be overlooked; for 

only in respect to his manhood his comparison be possible.162   

c. It is a matter of Subordination to the Father:   Raymond Oehm argues that the humanity 

of Christ in not the issue at all in this verse, as shown by using of the expression ìnor the 

Son but the Fatherî rather than ìnor the son of manî. An important clue to understand 

Mark 13:32 is found in Acts 1:7 when Jesus said ì"It is not for you to know times or 

seasons which the Father has put in His own authorityî There is an element of mystery in 

the exact hour of Christís exact coming; there is one mysterious sense in which it is God 

the Father rather than the Son or the Holy Spirit who will determine the exact hour based 

partially.163 If I understood Oehm right then the knowledge of the exact hour of the 

coming of the Son will be a distinct function of the Father. The ontological equality of 

the Father and the Son is out of the question in this verse, it is the functional 

subordination which Mark is talking about. 

                                                
162 H. C. Powell The principle of the incarnation (Longmans, Green, & Co.; London. 1896) 419. 
163 R. Edward Harlow, Stephen Hulshizer, Raymond Oehm, and Allan Ure, 27 
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3- Another objection that also can rise against the omniscience of Christ. When Christ 

knew peopleís thoughts and heart, was that because he was omniscient or was that 

because he was a prophet; a man anointed by the Spirit of God and the Spirit revealed to 

him the secrets of the hearts of people. For example; Elisha knew the greed of the heart of 

Gehazi 2 Kings 5:26, and knew what the words that the king of Syria would say in his 

bedroom 2 Kings 6:12. So if Jesus knew the hearts, that doesnít necessary implies his 

deity and can be easily explained that the Holy Spirit revealed that to him.  

It is true that God revealed his secrets in the OT to his servants the prophets (Amos 3:7), 

and it is also true that Jesus was anointed by the Holy Spirit (Acts 10:38). Yet reading 

through the gospels, we see that the evangelists intented to portray Jesus as someone who 

possess knowledge in himself. For example in John 2:24-25 we read ìBut Jesus, on His 

part, was not entrusting Himself to them, for He knew all men, and because He did not 

need anyone to testify concerning man, for He Himself knew what was in manî It is so 

obvious from the way John describes the knowledge of Jesus, that John wants us to see 

that Jesus is omnosienst. Peter admitted to the same thing when Jesus asked him ì"Do 

you love Me?" He answered Jesus and said, "Lord, You know all thingsî John 21:17.   

6-Rock: Jehovah is the only rock ìOf the Rock who begot you, you are unmindful, And 

have forgotten the God who fathered youî Deut.32:18; ìIs there a God besides Me? 

Indeed there is no other Rock; I know not oneî Is.44: 8. 

Yet we read that Jesus is the Rock ìand all drank the same spiritual drink. For they drank 

of that spiritual Rock that followed them, and that Rock was Christî 1 Corinthians 10:4. 

And that he is the Rock of stumbling ìAs it is written: "Behold, I lay in Zion a stumbling 
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stone and rock of offense, And whoever believes on Him will not be put to shame." 

Romans 9:33, also 1 Pet.2:8.  

6-Groom: Is.61:10 ìI will greatly rejoice in the LORD, My soul shall be joyful in my 

God; For He has clothed me with the garments of salvation, He has covered me with the 

robe of righteousness, As a bridegroom decks himself with ornaments, And as a bride 

adorns herself with her jewelsî 

 Rev. 21:9 ìThen one of the seven angels who had the seven bowls filled with the seven 

last plagues came to me and talked with me, saying, "Come, I will show you the bride, 

the Lamb's wifeî 

7-Husband: Is. 54:4  cf. John 3:29  

8-Eternal: God is eternal that means: 

1- He is self-exciting.  ìThe eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the 

everlasting armsÖîDeuteronomy 33:27. 

2- He has no beginning and no ending. He described him self as ìthe first and the 

lastî many times in the OT.  

Isaiah 41:4 ìWho has performed and done it, Calling the generations from the 

beginning? 'I, the LORD, am the first; And with the last I am Heî 

Isaiah 44:6 " Thus says the LORD, the King of Israel, And his Redeemer, the 

LORD of hosts: 'I am the First and I am the Last; Besides Me there is no Godî 

Isaiah 48:12 " Listen to Me, O Jacob, And Israel, My called: I am He, I am the 

First, I am also the Lastî. As we had discussed before the speaker here in the Son 

who continued to say ìÖAnd now the Lord Jehovah hath sent me, and His Spiritî 

Yet the scripture describes Jesus in the same way: 
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1- He is self-exciting:  

 - Isaiah 48:16 ìÖFrom the time that it was, I was thereÖ.î 

 - John 1:1 ìIn the beginning was the wordÖî 

 - John 8:58 ìBefore Abraham was born, I AMî in Greek John 8:58 reads ìpri.n VAbraa.m 

gene,sqai evgw. eivmi,î  the verb for ìwasî is ìgene,sqaiî the verb of ìbecomingî not ìeivmiî 

the verb of ìbeingî. It is ingressive aorist, signifying entrance into a new condition. Our 

lord said, ìbefore Abraham came into existence, I AMî He is not comparing Abraham 

with his eternity of existence, but Abrahamís coming into existence with his eternal 

being. There is a contrast between Abraham as a created being and our Lord as uncreated, 

the self-existent, eternal God164.  

2- He has no beginning: 

 Micah 5:2 ìHe has no beginning: Micah 5:2 ì" But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, 

Though you are little among the thousands of Judah, Yet out of you shall come forth 

to Me The One to be Ruler in Israel, Whose goings forth are from of old, From 

everlasting." 

3- He has no end:  

Matt.28:20 ìand lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age." 

Hebrews 7:24 ìBut He, because He continues forever, has an unchangeable 

priesthoodî 

4- He is the first and the last, the alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end: 

Revelation 1:11 ìsaying, "I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last," 

                                                
164 Kenneth S. Wuest, the deity of Christ in the Greek Texts of John and Paul, Bibliotheca sacra, Jul/Sep 
1962, 221 
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Revelation 1:17,18 ìAnd when I saw Him, I fell at His feet as dead. But He laid His 

right hand on me, saying to me, "Do not be afraid; I am the First and the Last. "I am 

He who lives, and was dead, and behold, I am alive forevermore. Amen. And I have 

the keys of Hades and of Deathî 

Revelation 2:8 " And to the angel of the church in Smyrna write, ' These things says 

the First and the Last, who was dead, and came to lifeî 

Revelation 22:13 "I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the 

First and the Last." 

Notice how Jehovah in the book of Isaiah describes himself many times as ìthe First 

and the Lastî yet Jesus freely applied Jehovahís title to himself many times in the 

book of Revelation. 

These scripture doesnít leave a trace of room for a thought that Jesus not is a created 

being. Rather they emphasizes his self-existing eternal being.  

Two scriptures need to be studied in our study of Jesus being the Alpha and the 

Omega. These scriptures are Rev.21:6 and Rev 1:8. 

The first scripture to study Revelation 1:8 "I am the Alpha and the Omega, the 

Beginning and the End," says the Lord, "who is and I who was and who is to come, 

the Almightyî the question is if the speaker is the Father or the Son? 

The speaker could be the Father for these reasons: 

1- The Father is described as the ìone who was and is and is to comeî Rev.1:4; 4:8; 

11:17. and in the book in Revelation we donít see any reference to the Son as ìthe 

one who was and who is and is to comeî 
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2- The Father is mentioned to be the ìFirst and the lastî in the book of Isaiah 41:4; 

44:6; 48:12. It wonít be then any surprise if the Father is the speaker here. 

3- The scripture seems to reserve the term ìAlmightyî to the Father in all its other 

eight examples in the NT. 

The speaker in Rev.1:8 could be the Son fore these reasons: 

1- It is generally the Son who speaks in the book of Revelation declaring himself to 

be ìthe Alpha and the Omegaî Rev.1:11; 22:13 and as the ìfirst and the lastî 

Rev.1:17; 2:8 

2- John in v5-7 speaks of Jesus that he is ìthe faithful witness, the firstborn from the 

dead, and the ruler over the kings of the earth. To Him who loved us and washed 

us from our sins in His own blood, and has made us kings and priests to His God 

and Father,... Behold, He is coming with clouds, and every eye will see Him, even 

they who pierced Him. And all the tribes of the earth will mourn because of Him. 

Even so, Amenî so it would be really hard to imagine that the Father would be the 

speaker of v 8 

3-  

 

The second scripture is Rev. 21:5-7 reads, ìThen He who sat on the throne said, 

"Behold, I make all things new." And He said to me, "Write, for these words are true 

and faithful." And He said to me, "It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the 

Beginning and the End. I will give of the fountain of the water of life freely to him 

who thirsts He who overcomes shall inherit all things, and I will be his God and he 
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shall be My sonî The question is who is the speaker in this verse? Is it the Father or 

the Son? 

The speaker could be the Father for these reasons: 

1- The one ìwho sets on the throneî in the book of Revelation is the Father Rev 1:4; 

Rev.5: 7, 13; Rev.6: 16; Rev.7: 10.  

2- The Father said about himself that he is the Alpha and the Omega Is. 41:4; 44:6. 

3- It is not paralleled in the bible that we are called ìsons of Jesusî (cf. v7) but we 

are ìsons of the Fatherî for example John 1:12. 

     The speaker could also be the Son for these reasons: 

1- It is usually the son who speaks in the book of Revelation proclaiming that he is 

the Alpha and the Omega Rev 1:11, 17,18; 2:8; 22:13.  

2- It is unparalleled in the scripture that the Father facing a human being and 

speaking to him since ìno one has seen the Fatherî John 1:18. 

 

9-Good: Only God is good ìNo one is good but One, that is, Godî Mark 10:18, yet Jesus 

described himself being good ìI am the good shepherd. The good shepherd gives His life 

for the sheepî John 10:11 ìI am the good shepherd; and I know My sheep, and am known 

by My ownî John 10:14. 

10-Shepherd: David said in Ps.23:1 ìThe LORD is my Shepard; I shall not wantî; God 

is also the shepherd of Israel ìGive ear, O Shepherd of Israel, You who lead Joseph like a 

flock; You who dwell between the cherubim, shine forthî 

Yet Jesus also is Shepherd :  
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John 10:14 "I am the good shepherd; and I know My sheep, and am known by My ownî 

also John10:11; Matt.25:32 

Hebrews 13:20 ìNow may the God of peace who brought up our Lord Jesus from the 

dead, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenantî 

1 Peter 2:25 ìFor you were like sheep going astray, but have now returned to the 

Shepherd and Overseer of your soulsî 

1 Peter 5:4 ìand when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the crown of glory 

that does not fade awayî 

Some might argue that if the scripture described Jesus as ìshepherdî doesnít indicate any 

deity since normal people, like David, were described as ìshepherdî for example Psalm 

78:70-72? 

 That is true that David was called a ìshepherdî but the reason for that was because he 

ìled his people for a short timeî yet David was never described as ìthe great shepherdî 

Heb. 13:20; neither claimed that he knows his sheep John 10:11, 27 nor that he sought 

after the spiritually lost sheep Luke 15:4-7.  It has never been mentioned that David is the 

ìshepherdî who will finalize the final judgment Matt.25:32 nor that he is the eternal 

rewarder of his sheep 1 Pet.5:4 

Another comparison we can draw between Jehovah, The Shepard who leads to the living 

waters, and The lord Jesus Christ. We read in Ps.23:2 ìHe makes me to lie down in green 

pastures; He leads me beside the still watersî yet the scripture describe Jesus as  "for the 

Lamb who is in the midst of the throne will shepherd them and lead them to living 

fountains of waters. And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes." Revelation 

7:17 
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11-Unchanging: Jehovah God never changes. He is the Father of lights ìwith whom 

there is no variation or shadow of turningî James 1:17, he said about himself ì"For I am 

the LORD, I do not change; Therefore you are not consumed, O sons of Jacobî Malachi 

3:6. Jesus never changes too. ìJesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and foreverî 

Heb. 13:8. The author of Hebrews describes the Son saying ìAnd: "You, LORD, in the 

beginning laid the foundation of the earth, And the heavens are the work of Your hands. 

They will perish, but You remain; And they will all grow old like a garment; Like a cloak 

You will fold them up, And they will be changed. But You are the same, And Your years 

will not failî Heb.1:8, 10-12 

12-Lord of all: Ps.103:19 ìThe LORD has established His throne in heaven, And His 

kingdom rules over allî with Acts 10:36 ì"The word which God sent to the children of 

Israel, preaching peace through Jesus Christ -- He is Lord of allî 

13-The source of the life: Ps.36:9 ìFor with You is the fountain of life; In Your light we 

see lightî with John 1:4 ìIn Him was life, and the life was the light of menî; "and killed 

the Prince of life, whom God raised from the dead, of which we are witnessesî Acts 3:15 

14-Master: Mal.1: 3 ìÖif then I am the Father, Where is My honor? And if I am a 

Master, Where is My reverence? Says the LORD of hostsÖî with Matt. 23: 8, 10 ì 

15-His word is to dwell in us: Ps.119: 11 ìYour word I have hidden in my heart, That I 

might not sin against You!î with Col.3: 29 ìÖLet the word of Christ dwell in you richly 

in all wisdomÖî 

16-Righteous: Nehemiah.: 9:8 ìÖYou have performed Your words, For You are 

righteousî 1 John 2:1 ìMy little children, these things I write to you, so that you may not 

sin. And if anyone sins, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteousî 
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17- His voice is like many waters: we read about God ìAnd behold, the glory of the 

God of Israel came from the way of the east. His voice was like the sound of many 

waters; and the earth shone with His gloryî Ezekiel 43:2; and about Jesus we read ìHis 

feet were like fine brass, as if refined in a furnace, and His voice as the sound of many 

watersî Revelation 1:15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


